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NEGRO PRISON CAMP WORK SONGS 
Recorded in February, 1951, by Toshi and Peter 
Seeeer, John Lomax Jr., Chest.er B01'Ter and Fred 
Hellerman, at Ransey and Retrieve state Farms, 
Texas. The orit;ine..l tapes vrere deposited in the 
Folklore Archives of the Library of CO!l(,Tess. 

HITRODUCTION By PETER SEEGER 

Horl;:songs are basically a participative art 
form, rather than a performance form, such as 
narrative ballads. In earlier centuries, people 
on every continent Ime'l-T worlcsonc;s as a normal 
accompaniment of livin.:;. Domestic tasl.s such as 
spi=inc;, mill.inc, or rockinc the cradle, had 
their o'l-m sonGs. Herd.smen had their lonesome 
cries, and there 1-!'ere the Group sonGs of eli£;
gers, choppers, haulers, pushers, liT.:;ers, and 
ha.zmuerers. 

Today, in mechanized North America one can 
only rarely hear such music. Certain scattered 
ethnic groups, such as the Gaelj.c- speaking Cape 
Breton Islander of eastern Canada, still pre
serve some worksongs. But 8JJlOllg the Negro 
people of southern United States there is still 
a relatively strong tradition of worksong. 
Sones accompany road building and railroad 
building, fishing and other occupations that 
require coordinated muocular effort. of a ga.ne of 
men. In the Negro prisons of the oouth, where 
older :,-Jrisoners pass on sonbs to younger r.J.en, 
some of the oldest and most traditional are 
still sUJ:lf;. 

The sonss on this record were recorded in the 
"Tinter of 1951 at 'C1'70 Texas prison farms, both 
about fifth mileG south of Houston. The siIl£;ers 
ranged in aGe from eichteen to fifty years. 
Their perfonnance 1·ro.S completely u..'U'ehearsed 
sung indoors, the SOl1f;S vere the same ones "'hich 
the prisoners 1'70U~d sine during the day ,Then 
they_hoed or chopped in Gangs of ten to thirty. 
All the sinc;ers on these recordincs were Nei7o. 
(mli te prisoners in Texas ",ere se[,Tecated into 
separate j?risons, "Tllere 1·70rl:sol".£:s are rarely, if 
ever, sung.) 

Where do the songs come from? 

While prison inmates orten compose sonGs, the 
origins of most of these particular chants are 

old. One melody, tha-i; of "Long John" has been 
attributed a I,Test African origin. Another 1-rell
Im01ffi NegTo worl~sonc, "Ste,vbalJ.", has been 
traced to an 18th Century British ballad about 
a racehorse, but the woms are [7eatly chanced, 
and the hLl1e is a 1-70rld a'l-Jay from the earlier 
narrative ballad. Another 1'70rl~soIlG, "Gray 
Goose" refers often in the lyrics to "Master" 
and "l1issus" and "mut.e House", indicatine that 
the sonG lias probably e. product of slavery days. 
Another 1rell-lm01ffi "70rl;:sOIlG, "Tal~e This Hammer" 
uses the same basic nelodic and r~rmonic struc
ture of such 'l-ridely l~own tunes as "Goodnight 
Irene" and the spiritual, "I'm On My Way To 
Canaan Land". It should be pointed out that 
while some of these prison worksonc;s have 

specific prison references and perl1aps local 
oriGins, many of the songs 1'70uld be Imo'l-m to 
Negro laborers and singers of foD~sonss else-
1'There in the south, though in as nruch as new 
verses and variant melodies are continually 
being created, it 1vould be unusual to hear any 
sonG sung tvice exactly the oo.me 1my. 

Husically, there are several points 1rorth 
noting. ti1<~e most NegTo 1rorksoncs (and most 
spiri tuals, too) these el;lploy much antiphony, 
that is, one voice anmreril1G another -- solo 
balanced a(;8,inst chorus, for example. Antiphony 
is used by many ,70rl~sonbs the world over, but 
it is almost a basic principle of African music 
tradition. Harli1ony, vThile it was occasionally 
sung, does not fizure as importantly in this 
music as it docs, for example, in spirituals. 
The lack of han,lonic accompaniment did not 
bother the singers, of course; they had prob
ably never hef'.rd the sones sune except in the 
fields, "a capI'ella". Harmonically, most of 
the GonGs rarel~r leave the tonic chord. Only 
a few have an occasional dominant or subdomi
nant feeliI18. H01·rever, any sinc;er able to, 
would readily sinG a high tenor part, or bass. 

Note that the melody vrill often change as the 
song procresses. The first few verses 'l-rill 



Generally be sull[; "straight" - as a jazz 
musician might "set" the conventional melody 
before enlarging upon it. Later verses, 
'Thether sung by the original soloist or 
another stepping in to relieve him, .Till tend 
to embody melodic variations. 

Rhythmically, any worksonc must, of course, be 
appropriate to the work. Even slow songs, such 
as "Go Dmm, Old Hannah" would fit 1'Then each 
man .IaS hoeing around plants 1rith short, 
irregular strokes. Only 1·Ti th such a long 
"surGe-like" song could a Group of men find 
common rhythm. The more rhythmically regular 
sones, such as "Hammer, Ring" v70uld be more 
lil~ely to accompany such work as axe-chopping. 
If all strokes CaIne in unison, they would occur 
normally on the third beat of each fopr-beat 
measure. If t1VO groups al terns. ted strol~es, the 
(round would come on the first beat as well (the 
handclaps on the record do not represent axe 
strokes). 

The sinGers making this recording showed a ten
dency to increase the tempo of each song. 
Probably outdoors in the fields this tendency 
VTould not be so pronounced. 

This brings us to a much disputed point. 
Hhat viaS the real purpose and function of work
song? Has it mainly distraction and entertain
ment, such as music over a P.A. system gives a 
line of ,yorkers on a monotonous belt-line? One 
could not cateeorically state that .70rlcsoIl/;s 
vere essentj.al, since so often labor was accom
plished 1rithout their assistance. The writer 
once aslced Alan Villiers ~ vrho m'ote of the last 
clipper ships sailing around .. Cape Horn, if the 
sailors ever sane chanteys. "No!" he replied 
decisively. u\{e were too busy 1vorking." I ask
ed one of the singers on this record vhy they 
sane them. "Oh, it makes the work go easier." 

It .70uld seem probable that v70rksongs, like 
many other art forms, have succeeded in fulfil
ling several different functions. A people 
that traditionally loved to sing w.ould logical
ly fit the rhythm of a song to the rhythm of 
worle beinc done at the time, as hileers sing 
sones in march tempo. Occasionally the song 
could notify all the t~ne to bring concerted 
muscular effort at a certain point. The poet
ry of a song might lift a 1-lOrker' s mind out of 
the rut of a nIDnotonous job, or at least relate 
it to the larger necessitIes and drama. of life. 
The writer feels sure that one function of 
worksongs has been actuaJ.ly to help secure a 
steady, even pace of work. This pace might be 
faster thap some would like, slovTer than others 
could achieve if necessary, but it would be a 
workable average. One songleader told me that 
he purposely held out the last note of the 
third line of every stanza of a certain song so 
that men could rest their hammers of their 
shoulders for a moment, before coming down on 
the next strolce. 

The lyrics of these chants have a stroIll; and 
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agile imagery. One 1·70rd might mean several 
things at the same time. What does the h8.l1ll"iler 
in "Hammer, Ring" represent? At least several 
things, before the last verse is sung. vlho is 
the Grizzly Bear? Examine the 1-lOrds. Even the 
sone titles themselves are eloquent: "I Need 
Another Hi tness," "Everlasting Pover," "You Got 
To Hurry," "Lost John," and "Go Down Old Hannah." 
"Old Hannah" .ras the prisoner's niclmame for the 
sun; in this sone; a man 1-rant;s that sun to go 
down and never rise again in the morning, unless 
it brings Judgement Day. 

Hany questions about wrlesongs must remain 
unansvrerec1 until more research has been done in 
the field. This research 1·Till have to be done 
1fi thin the next fevr years , or it .Till. be too 
l ate . Preferably it should be done not only 
"Ti th a tape recorder, but 1nth motion picture 
camera, so that the relationship of the 'Torlc to 
the sOll{; .Till be apparent. 

SIDE I, Band l: LET YOUR Hf:Il\'Jr.]ER RING 

Oh, don ' t you hear my ha=er ringing 
Oh let your hammer ring 
(response continues 
throuc;hout SOll{;) 

Oh , don ' t you hear my hammer ringill{; 
I says, I'm rincinc in the bottom 
I sayn , I'm rin~inc; in the bottom 
I says , I'm rinGinG for 'Ghe captain 
I sa;,'s, I'm riIlGing for the sere;eant 
I says , I'm rinGing for the steerer (7) 
Hell, and I'm ringinG for the corner (7) 
I believe ve rins for everybody 
I believe vre rinG for ever-Jboo.y 
I'm c;on ' tell you 'bout my lk'lJ,rr:ler 
I'm conna telllyou ' bout Go har.rrner 
Hell, 'bout a-killing me , h.arar.ler 
lIell, 'bout 0.-killing me , hammer 
I says, the captain's gone to Houston 
I says, the captain 's goin' to Houston 
He's coming back by Ramsey 
He's cominG back by the Ramsey 
He's gon' bring my partner 
He gonna bring my partner 
He's Gonna give us both a hanrrller 
And '·Te' re Goine in the bottom 
~'Te ' re l,;onna vralk to the li ve oal~ 
Don' -;:, tU.:i."n and 1vall;: 3.'<IaY, sir 
vle're L;offil..a 1·rall: to tne c;ophervood. 
He 're Gonna vlaDe to the GopherYlOod 
110'"', the se the 1-1Ords he say, sir 
He says, ring old hammer 
IIe says, 'ri11[; old hammer 
Hell) says) rill[; in the bottom 
Hell, clon't you rine in the bottom 
I says , God told Nore.h 
About a rainbo1-T si(;I1 
Well, there'll be no more water 
Oh, there'll be no more wuter 
I b'lieve fore your next time, sir 
Oh, before next time) sir. 
Says he destroy this 1VOrld, sir 
Say he destroy this vlOrld, sir 



I'Tell, Norah, Norah , 
Oh, don't you remember vThat I told you 
About a rainbo" sign, sir 
I'm gonna run and Get some ,rater 
Oh , before your nexi:. time sir 
Hell, old Norah cot his hanuner 
Hell, "ent l11D.rchinc in the bottom 
And you can hear Norah 's hNJr.ICr 
Hell, you can hear Norah 's h..9.I!1lller 
Well, you can hear many rincinc 
Hell, allover the land sir 
He's in the country, too, Gir 
And then the ,real~er Generation 
Hell, he asked old Norah 
Yes , he asked old Norah 
vTell , what in the ,·rorlcl you Gonna do sir 
He's gonna build this- a arl~- a 
Oh tell me where you Gonna build it 
Oh, just a mile from the river 
I'm Gonna build this old building 
So it'll float on the ,Tater 
And.on land, and , too sir 
That's "That I'm Gonna do , sir 
Says you can hear Norah holleriIl(; 
Hon't you ring, old ~ner 
Nov ,-ron' t you rine old hamr.ler 
vfuy don ' t you rinG in the timber 
~fuy don't you ring lil~e you use to 
You used to rine; li!;:e a bell , sir 
There o.in ' t nobody' s hamr.ler 
There ain ' t nobody's hW!lmer 
Nobody 's har:IDlCr in the bottom 
That rine lil;:e-a raine , sir 
I say, that 's all about the hammer 
'Bout a - !;:illine me , ha.nJi;ler 
He're conna rinG this hammer 
I'm Gonna. ring it in the bottom 
I said, God Got the l;:ey 
And you can't come in, sir 
Ifny don't you ring old hwamer 
vfuy don't you rine; till your number 
'fuy don't you rinG old hanuner 
Old ha~uner von I t you rinG ••••••• 

SIDE I, Band 2: HERE RATI'LER HERE 

This sonG is one of a number about the escape 
of a prisoner named Old Riley. The singers of 
this sone believed Old Riley's escape was from 
Clements State Farm "a long time aco ." 

,-Thy don't you here, rattler, here 
Here, Rattler, here 
(response continues 
throUC;hout the sone;) 

Oh, don't you here, Rattler, here 
This old R2.ttler '\'Tas 8. ,·Talker dog 
Says, he'll trail you cro s s a live oal;: l OG 
Says, old Rattl er hit the man 's trail 
Says , he run and bit hiJ;l on the heel 
And you oughta heard that man squeal 
You holler: here , here, Re.t'cler 
Hollerin' here, here, Rattler 
Says, old Rattler "ras 0. vTalldnG dOG 
He could trail you cross a live 00.1;: 10C 
Says, the captain come a-ridine 
AGl;:inG, "here is that serc;eant 
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Says, I believe there's a man gone 
Says, the serceant come riding 
POPIlinC his whip upon the cround 
And Old Rattler turning 'round and 'round 
He said, here old Rattler 
Cryinc, here old Rattler 
Says , 01c1 Rattler, here's a marrOll bone 
You can eat it, you can leave it alone 
I don't lltmt no marrm'T bone 
I just ,·rant the man that's long cone 
Says , old Rattler "Tent sll:ippine throUGh the 

morninG delT 
And old Rattler ,,,ent to skippine; through the 

morning dew 
And the sergeant pop the whip upon the Ground 
And old Rattler beGin to turn round and round 
He cried, here old Rattler 
Cryinc, here old Rattler 
Says, old Riley got vrarried 
He come runninG with a letter 
Says, you ought to heard that letter read 
Says , old Riley says that Irene's dead 
Say, come home, pretty papa 
Yes, come home, pretty papa 
Says , old Riley he got worried 
Says to the captain that you ,ras a-running 
You just tell him I was flying 
If he asJl:s you was I laughing 
You can tell him I was crying 
And it's here, old Rattler 
And it's here, old Rattler 
And old Rattler got to the Brazos 
Hell, he left him standing there a-howling 
Old Rattler hollered, oooh, ooh, ooh , ooh, 
He hollered, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, 
And I heard the sergeant blowinG his horn 
OU[)1ta heard that sergeant blolrirlG his horn 
Blovred it, doo, doo, doo, doo, 
Blowed it, 00, 00, 00, 00, 
Says, I believe he crossed the river 
Believe he crossed Big Brazos 
He gonna give up old Riley 
Take another day back on the way 
I'm going to call old Rattler 
Hollering , here, Rattler, here here 
Won't you here, Rattler, here, here 
Ivon't you here, old Rattler •••••••• 

SIDE I, Band 3: CHOPPDW IN THE lID,l GROUND 

Oh , Captain Charlie 
Good God A' mighty 

Oh , ca~tain Charlie 
Oh, P.Jy Lord 
(responsive lines alternate 
thrOUGhout, as indicated) 

I'm chopping in the nev ground 
I'm chopping in the new ground 
I'm chopping my "ray back 
I'm cholJPing my ,ray bacll: 
Jl1y ,.ray baclc home sir 
Ny way back home sir 
Oh, Captain Charlie 
Oh you remember ",hat I t old you 
If you didn't rOvT, sir (?) 
Oh, you .. rould not make it 
r·1all:e it back to Rosie 



To Rosie and the baby 
Oh, Ca::;>tain Charlie 
We're choppinG in the new ground 
He're choppiIlG all day long 
Chopping all day long, sir 
Oh, Captain Charlie 
Oh, do you remember 
Remember h01., she lool~ed sir 
Vle're choppine; in the live oak 
Way d01m on the Brazos 
Etc. 

SIDE I, Band 4: HIGHTY BRIGHT LIOCPr 

In this son13 the last words of each lirle, "shin
ing down" or "that vTaS shining down" are picked 
up by the group. In addition, the group sings 
every fourth line -- variations of "Oh a mighty 
bright liGht that was shininG down." 

It was a mighty bright light that was shining 
down 

It was a mi.:.;h-Gy bright li:..;ht that was shining 
down 

It was a mighty bric;ht light that was shining 
down 

Oh, a mighty bright liCht that was shining 
down 

Oh, tell me, vrho .TaS the light that was shin
ing down 

Oh, tell me, lTho vTaS the light that was shin
ing down 

Oh, tell me, who was the light that was shin
inc; dOvffi 

Oh, a mighty bright light that was shining 
dOvffi 

Oh, King Jesus vTaS the light that was shining 
down 

Oh, King Jesus was the lidlt that was shining 
down 

KinG Jesus was the liGht that was shining 
down 

Oh, a mighty bright liGht that was shining 
dOvffi 

My mother savr the light tlla t 1ms shininG down 
t;ly mother smT the liGht that 1ms shininz dmm 
Hy mother sav the light that was shining down 
It was a mi@1ty briGht liCht that was Ghining 

dOVffi 
King Jesus was the liGht that was shininG 

down 
Well, Kine Jesus was the light that was shin

inG down 
King Jesus 1-taS the liCht that was shining 

dOvffi 
Oh, a miGhty bright liGht that vTaS shinine 

down 
Oh, everybody saYr the liCht shinine; down 
Oh, everybody saw the liGht that was shining 

down 
Oh, everybody sa" the liGht that was shining 

down 
Oh, a miGht.y bri13ht liGht that was shining 

down 
Oh, do you want to see the liGht that was 

shining dmm 
Oh, do you lTant to see the liGht that was 

shining down 

Oh if you 1-Tant to see the liGht that 'vtas 
Ghining dOvffi 

Oh, a miChty briGht liCht that vTaS shininG 
down 

Oh, my brother salT the liGht that vtas shin
inG down 

Oh, my brother savr the liGht that vtas shin
inG dOvffi 

Well , my brother sa1·T the lic;ht that 1-ll3.S shin
ing dOvffi 

OIl, a mighty bright light that was shininG 
d01m 

It was a mie;hty bright light that was shininc 
down 

It vTaS a mighty briGht liGht that vTaS shinine; 
d01m 

It was a mighty briGht liGht that 1ms shininG 
dOvffi 

Oh, a miGhty bric;ht light that was shininG 
d01m 

SIDE I, Band 5: GO OO\-lN OLD HANNAH 

Old Hannah is the niclmame the prisoners ei ve 
the sun. Horking in the .heat of the day, they 
as1;: Old Hannah to go d01m and "rise no core . " 

Solo 
Hhy don ' t you go dmm, old 
Don't you rise 

011, Co dmm old Hannah 
Don't you rise no more , 
Why don't you [:,0 dmm, old 
Don't you rise 

If you rise in the =rning 
Brine judeement , sure 
If you GO up, come up in the 
Brine judce -

\OTell, I loo!;:ed at old Hannah 
She ,TaS turninG red 
Hell, I lool:ed at old 
It vros turn -

Hell , I loo~:ed at my partner 
lIe 1ms alr.:ost dea,d 
Hell I lool;:ed at my 
He lms 

i-Tell, 1-rake up, old dead man 
Helj) me carry my rovr 
\-lhy , ncll ' you lral:e up , old 
Help r.le 

Group 
Hannah: 
No more 

Hell, "ell, well 
Don't you rise no more 
Hannah 
no more 

HelJ., vell, vrell 
Brine jucle;eJ:lent sure 
r.lorning 
nen-'c sure 

Hell, ,Tell, well 
She was turning red 
Ho.nl1ah 
nine red 

"Tell, vell, 1·Tell 
He ,TaS alifDst uead 
partner 
alI.lost dead 

Hell, 1Tell, 1'Tell 
IIel:!,) me carr'J my rmT 
Deo.l1 L:an 
Carr'j my rov 

Hell , my partner lool;:ed 
This is vihat he said 

arounu Hell, vrell, well 

Hell, my partner looked a
This is 

Hell , I'nt Gorry man 
They done drove rae cl.mm 
Hell, I'm 
They done 

Hell, if you Get lucllY 
And make it bacl: home 
If you [;et 
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This iG "hat he sait1 
rOlu1u 
,That he Gald 

ivell, Hell, well 
They done drove me do,Tll 
Gorry man 
drove me dmm 

,-Tell, well, well 
And me.lee it bacl~ home 
lucl;:y 



And mal':.e it back ·home 

Well) well) well Well) 50 down by Julie's 
Tell her I ,\-ron' t be home 
Go dOvm by 

Tell her I won't be home 
Julie's 

Te 11 her I ,-ron' t be home 

Well, lTell) ,.,ell Hell) I vTaS a good man 
But t hey drove me dOlm 
I ,-ras a Good 

But they drove me dOvm 
r.Jan 

But they 

Well) look-a-here partner 
iVhat I done done 
Lookahere 
What I 

Well) I drove so hard 

drove me dm.ffi 

Well) well) well 
i·That I done done 
partner 
done done 

Well) well) well 
Couldn It see a whole turn roVT 
Well I drove so 

Couldn't see a '\>Thole turn row 
hard 

Couldn't see a 

Well) I shoole my head 
I began to moan 
Well I shoole my 
And 

'\>Thole turn row 

Hell) well) '\-Tell 
I began to IlIOan 
head 
began to moan 

Hell) it 1001<::s like 
Everything I do 
Well it looks like 
I do 

everything Hell) well) well 
Everything I do 
everything 

Well) I made up my mind 
I'm gon' head home 
Well I made up my 
I'm gon' 

SIDE II, Band. 1: GRIZZLY BEAR 

is wrong 

Hell) ,\-Tell) well 
I'm gon' head home 
mind 
head home 

Oh, that grizzely, grizzely, gr~zzely bear 
Oh, that grizzely, grizzely, grizzely bear 

(this re sponse "grizzely . bear" follows 
every line by the soloist) 

Tell me, who vms that grizzely 
Tell me) who vms that grizzely 
Oh, Jaclc 0 'Diamonds vms that grizzely 
Oh) Jack 0 'Diamonds vms the grizzely 
He had Great long tushes like a 
He had great long tushes like a 
He made a track in the bottom lilee a 
He made a track in the bottom like a 
Well, that grizzely, grizzely 
Oh, that grizzely, grizzely 
Tell me) who was the crizzely 
Tell, a-who vms the grizzely 
Jack o'Diamonds was the grizzely 
Jack o'Diamonds was the c;rizzely 
He made a noise in the bottom like a 
He made a noise in the bottom like a 
Well, my mama was scared of that 
Well, my mama vms scared of that 
Well, my papa went a-hunting for the 
Well) my papa went a-hunting for the 
Well, my brother wasn't scared of that 
Well, my brother wasn't scared of that 
Oh, the grizzely, grizzely 
Oh, the grizzely, grizzely 
Well-a, I'm gonna. kill that 
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Hell-a) I'm Gonna l:ill that 
i'lell) the c;rizzely) crizzely 
Oh) that t;rizzely) (;rizzely 
vlell) I looked in Louisiana for the 
i-Tell) I 1001ced in Louisiana for t he 
Hell) the grizzely) ~Tizzely 
Hell, that crizzelly) crizzely 

(Ne"T soloint) I'm Gonna tell you a story 'bout 
the 

Jack o'Diamonds wasn't. nothinG but 
He come a-huffinG and a-blovriIl[; lilce 
He had sreat long tushes lilce 
He come a-wobbling and a.-squabbling lil,e 
And Jack 0 'Diamonds wan the Great big 
He was a great big crizzely 
He was the great big GTizzely 
Everybody vms scared of that 
Everybody was scared 6f that 
Oh, the grizzely, srizzely 
Oh) the grizzely) the c;rizzely 
Jack o'Diamonds was the great big 
H~ come a-wobbling and a-squabbling like 
He come a-huffing and a-blovnng like 
He come a-walking and. a-ta.lldng like 
He had great long tushes like 
He had big blue eyes like 
He had great long hair lilee 
Oh) the grizzely, grizzely 
Oh, the grizzely, srizzely 
I'm gOnrJa tell you people 'bout 
I'm gonm warn you and gOnrJa tell you 'bout 
You better watch that grizzely 
You better watch that grizzely 
Well, the bear's BOnrJa get you now 
Oh, the grizzely, grizzely 
Oh, the great big grizzely 
Well, Jack o'Diamonds vmsn't nothing but 

SIDE II, Band. 2: LOST JOHN 

In this song the soloist's words are repeated 
line by line by the group in responsive fashion. 

One day, one day 
I were walking along 
And I heard a little boy 
Didn't see no one 
It was old Lost John 
He said he was long gonE: 
Like a turkey through the corn 
With his long clothes on 
Had a heel in front 
And a heel behind 
Well you couldn't hardly tell 
Well you couldn't hardly tell 
Whichaway he was goin' 
Whichaway be was goin' 
One day one day 
Well, I heard him say 
Be on my way 
Be on my way 
Fore the break of day 
By the break of day 
Got a heel in front 
Got a heel behind. 
Well, you can't hardly tell 
Well, you can't hardly tell 
Whichaway I'm gain' 



OUGhta come on the river 
Long time aGO 
You could find a dead man 
RiGht on your row 
Well , the dOG man killed him 
Well, the dOG man lcilled him 
'Cause t he boy couldn't GO 
'Cause the boy couldn't [So 

Wake up dead man 
Help me carry my row' 
'Cause the row's so heavy 
Can't hardly make it 
To the lover turn rmf 
To the lower turn row 
Oughta come on the river 
Nineteen and ten 
Hell, the 1vamen was r ollinG 
Just like the men 
One day , one day 
I were walkinG al one 
Well, I heard a little boy 
Couldn ' t see no one 
It was old Lost John 
Said that he were l one Gone 
Like a turlcey throuch the corn 
Like a turl~ey tlrrouc;h the corn 
With his lonG clothe s on 
With his long clothes on 
Had a heel in front 
Had a heel behind 
'''ell, you couldn't hardly tell 
Whichaway he was Goin ' 
Whichmvay he 1vas goin ' 
Hell , he 1ms lonG Gone 
Like a turkey throuGh the corn 
Ou[;hta come on the river 
Lone time aGo 
I don't knov, partner 
Say , you OUChta knov 
You ' d catch plenty trouble 
Everywhere you GO 
EverYYThere you GO 
One day , one day 
Heard the captain say 
If you boys ,TO rIc 
Gonna treat you miGhty well 
If you don 't GO to 1varlc 
Says, we may Give you hell 
One day , one day 
I'll be on my way 
And you may not never 
Ever hear me say 
One day , one day 
I'll be on my vray 

SIDE II , Band 3: YOU GOT TO HURRY. 

This and the t1va songs follovin/3 are reliGious 
in character -- ,That ,'l,re referred to as "Chris
'cian" sonGs . 

Group : 
You Got to hurry , hurry , hurry, 
To keep in touch uith t he son of God 
You cot to hurry, hurry , hurry , 
Hell, t he time is dravTinG near . 
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Solo: 
Let me tell you somethinG , my Christian 

friends 
What makes the time-a go hard 
Well you spend more time in pl easurin' 
Well , than you do in search of God 

Group: 
You Got to hurry , etc . 

Solo : 
On the twenty-fifth day of December 
That's the date that our Christ was born 
Hell, a band of AnGels from heaven 
Oh, left there , sinGinG a sonG 

Group : 
You got to hurry, etc . 

Solo: 
Well, 130 dmm, sun, and come moon of blood 
Bl owout the moon and turn the moon into blood 
Come back , angel s , and bolt the door 
Well, the time have been and 1van' t be no more 

Group : 
You Got +'0 hurry , etc . 

SIDE II, Band If: I NEED HORE POWER 

Well I need more pOvTer 
Povrer, Lord 
(Group response continues 
throuGhout sonG ) 

I says, I need more j?ovTer 
I mean the everlastinG paver 
I mean the everlastinG po,rer 
I mean the povrer that 'll save me 
I mean the pmfer that'll save me 
He done talking ~bout povrer 
Vie done talking 'bout the j?01'Ter 
Well, ' bout the everlastinc povrer 
'''el l , ' bout the everlastinG p01fer 
Oh, don 't you need that povrer 
Oh, don't you need that pouer 
I said DIy brother had the pover 
YeR, my brother had the pover 
Yes, he •••••••••••• in the pover 
Yes, he •••••••••••• in the pmfer 
Yes , he can sine vith the pOlTer 
And I'm talldnc 'bout the yovrer 
'vell , everybody needs j?over 
Hell , everybody needs youel' 
He needs the true-born pover 
He needs the true-born l)over 
Hell n01·T, caj?tain ' s cot the ::')OvTer 
Ye s even the capte.in ' s :-.;ot the p01'Ter 
We Got the everl astinG j?over 
He Got everlastinG j?over 
He Got the pover tha'G' ll save you 
Hell, tile ~)01'Ter that 'll Gave you 
You done to.ll~in:.; ' bout j?m·rer 
Ye s , I'm talkinG 'bout the :,)over 
I' r.1 conna moan "Tith the pover 
He 're conna noan 1rl thche pover 
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Hith the true-born po,rer 
Hell) the true- born pm·rer 
Ain ' t no hann to have pmrer 
Ain ' t; no harm to have power 
Hell) that everlasting pow'er 
\-1ell) that everlast ins povrer 
Hell) he pr eaches vrith the povrer 
Yes ) he preaches ,·rith t ile po"rer 
He's along vith t he pOITer 
He ' s alone vri th the pm·rer 
Yes ) I'm talkinB ' bout pm·rer 
Yes) I' m talkins ' bout pouer 
' Bout everlasting povrer 
Hell) the everlastinG polTer 
Well ) the true-born povrer 
Hell ) the true- born pover 
We're Gon ' pray lri th pm·rer 
We're gonna pray ,n tll ~che pOlrer 
Hi th the everlasting po,·rer 
Yes) I' m talking ' bout pOlrer 

SIDE II, Band 5: HE NEED ANOTHER HITNESS 

Oh,well ) ,·re need another ,ritness 
For my Lord 
([roup response continues) 

,·nlY a.on I t you come and be a "ri tness 
Oh ) be a sanctified "ri tness 
And be a Holy Ghost vritness 
And be a nUlllber one "ritness 
And be a "ritness in t he ,·rilderness 
Oh, Jack o 'Diamonds ,·re.s 2. ,·ri tness 
He vTaS a munber one ,·ri tne ss 
He vras a sanctified "ri tness 
He ,ms a Holy Ghost vi tness 
He vras a true , true uitness 
He ''/8.S a number one ,·ritness 
Jacl~ 0 ' Diamoncl.s W2.S a ,ritness 
And TOrrIDlY Hec:t.her i-raS a ,ritness 
And Rocky Hountain "TaS a ,·ritncso 
Hell, 01(1 J onah "TaS 8. uitness 
And Sister MarJ viC'.s a lritness 
And Sister Jvlart.hy vTaS a ,ntness 

(Nevr soloist) 
Hell there ' s pe2.ce for (Peeclle?) and it ( ••• ) 
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Tell everJbody for to not to judge, yeah 
Read a little further and you 'll find it here, 

yeah 
Judge a tree by the fruit it bear, yeah 

Hell , Peter vTaS a ,vl'cneso 
For my Lord 
(response contim\es 
throuGh stan?-B.) 

\'Tell, now, Peter' vTas a "ritness 
Hell ) I need another "ri tness 
Well , I need another ,·ritness 

Sister Sally Got to shout.ing at church one 
ni8nt, yeah 

Sister Jane hold her and she didn't hol d 
right> yeah 

I am a person that talk very plain, yeah 
Had to tell Sally, don"l; you call ~' name) 

yeah 
Don't you tell Sally in God I trust, yeah 
Scared to tell Sally 'cause I'm scared it may 

GO bust 

Oh, the valley vras a ,ntness 
For my Lord 
(throughout o~Ganza) 

Hell , the valley \-las a vritness 
Hell , I need another "ritness 
Uell , I need another ,ritness 

Hell, the a nc;el COr.1C from the cloud 
Spoke Ezel~iel and his voice sound loud" yeah 
Angel in the vigil (?) s::.')o1:e Ezekiel, yeah 
In his hand there \-las a [;01(1en chip,1 yeah 
Got my shel~el and ( •••••••.•.•••• ) 
Noses ground up the Colden caoh ( ce.lf?) 
Cash in the ,mter t 1.'.rned bitter a" ball 

Oh , Moses ,-ras a "ritness 
For m~' Lord 
( throuGhout s"t,c.nza) 

Oh, t·loses ,·ras a ,·ritness 
Come on and be a ,ritness 
Come on and be a 1-ritness 
Hell , my soul is a .ntness 
\1ell , my soul is a lritneso 

HAROLD COURLANDER, GENERAL EDITOR 

MOSES ASCR, PRODUCTIOH DIRECTOR 
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